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Commonalty to the said sheriff, for the services of the*several persons mentioned.
in the taxed. bill, at the same time that the amount of the said verdict of the said
Jury shall be paid; and:in like manner,. in case of arbitration, all the expenses
attending the arbitration shall be paid» by the said Mayor,. Aldermen and Com.
monalty, and then the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty shall be at liberty
to:proceed to the removal of -such erections, and passing over and covering the
saidl nd.-

CAP. X.

An Act to regulate the exportation of Lumber.
Passed 1st àMarch 18s7.

IMW~E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem. Nolumberto be

M bly, That from and after the first day of April next, no lumber of the shipped for ex-

descriptions hereinaftér nientioned shall be.shipped for exportation from this Pro- vion. to sarvey.

vince until the samé has beèn surveyed and measured, under the penalty for every
offence not èxceeding fifty pounds nor less than five pounds currency, to be for- Penalty.

feited and paid by the person or persons who knowingly shall hasve shipped or
caused the same tô be shipped for exportation, without having been so surveyed
and measured.

Il. 'And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Appointment of

Peace in each County, at their first Genëral Sessions annually, to appoint a sùffi- Srveyor cf

dent number of fit persons in their respective Counties to be surveyors of lumber
in each County, Town or place where such may be necessary-; which persons surveyors to

so appointed' shall enter into bonds to. His Majesty, his heirsañid successors, in g , bonda d

the sum of one hundred pounds, with two good and sufficient sureties in the«sumb
of fifty Pounds each, conditioned for the due performance of bis duty as surveyor
of lumber, to be filed in the office of Clerk of the Peace in such County, and
shall take and subscribe the following oath before one of His Majesty's Justices
of thé Peace, or"before the Clerk of the Peace for the County in which he may
be appointed, either of whom is hereby authorized and required to administer the
same without any fee, that is to say:

.1 do solemnly swear that I will faithfully,. truly and impartially, to the best of oath.
my knowledge, skill and ability, execute, do and perform the office and duty of
a surveydr of lumber, according to the true intent and. meaning of an.Act, inti-
tuled. An Act to regulate.the exportatation of lumber;" and that I will give a
true and faithful accountsof the number, dimensions oi measurement of all such
lumber as may be submitted to my inspection, according to thé best of my know-
ledge; and that Lwill not survey any lumber in .which I may be directly or indi-
rectly interested, otherwise than for the, compensation prescribed in the.said Act;
and that I will not-change any article of lumber that may be delivered or intrusted
to me for the purpose of béing su surveyed.
Which affidavit every Surveyor so appointed and sworn shall deliver unto the Asidavit ond

Clerk of thé Peace for the County in which lie shall be appointed together with -P"'te mr,°

the private mark which he shall adopt; and the said Clerk of the Peace is hereby the Clerk of thé.

required .to'grant .a certificate te everysuch person of his having taken and sub- Pace.

scribed the said oath, and of his having filed the said bond, and to furnish him with-
a copy.of this Ae, for which copy so- furnished he is to receive one shilling from
the Sessions of said County ; andi it shalLh be -lawful for them to survey lumber Day or sat-

in ""Yo*,
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in any part of the County in which they shall:be appointed,. and it shall:be their;
duty respectively, personally, diligently and carefully to ascertain the;qulitieso(
the articles submitted to their inspection, and after·rejecting a[llsuch as in their
opinion may appear objectionable under this Acteso-far as the same-cari be then
ascertained, (of which each surveyor is hereby required to provide himself with
and retain a copy,) they shall when required furnishfthe buyer and seller each with
a true and faithful account, in writing, of the number, lengtly, dimensions or mea-

How disputes as surement of the articles they shall respectively find to be merchantable : Provided
° Vs" °o ° always, . that when any dispute shail arise between the buyer or seller and the

Surveyor, and a re-survey shall be required, it'shall and may be lawful for the
party requiring such re-survey, and for the said Surveyor respectively, to choose
one disinterested Surveyor duly appointed under this Act, which two Surveyors
so appointed shall choose a third disinterested -Surveyor duly appointed under this
Act, whose duty it shall be to examine and re-surveysaid lumber, and the decision
of the said three Surveyors or of any two of then as to the said re-survey shalibe
final and conclusive ; and when such dispute shall-arise between the buyer. and.
seller, it shall and may be lawful for the party who shall have had the choice of
the first Surveyor to choose-one disinterested Surveyor,-and for the other party
to choose two'disinterested Surveyors, which said three Surveyors so chosen shall
proceed to examine and re-survey the said lumber, and-the decision of the said
three Surveyors or of anytwo of them, shall be final and conclusive; and should
the original survey be confirmed, then and in such case the person-requiring said
re-survey shall pay the expenses thereof; and should the said original survey not
be confirmed, then and in such case the expenses of the said re-survey shall be paid
by the person requirinigr suchi re-survey, who shall and is hereby authorized to

Surveyors pas- recover the same again from t-he first Surveyor: Provided also, that if any Sur-
trr te thi cn- veyor shall pass any article of lumber contrary to the provisions of this Act, such
to be hable for Surveyor so offending shall be-liable to the party injured for ail damages sustained.
damages. by him or them, and be subject to the following penalties, namely - for every

forty cubic feet of tirmber so passed, the sum of two shillings and sixpence; for
every thousand superficial feet of plank, deals, boards or scantling, the:Sum ot
five shillings; for every spar, the sum of one shilling; for every thousand shingles,
the sum of two shillings- and-sixpence ; for every thousand staves, the sum of five
shillings; for every cord of lathwood, the sum of two shillings and sixpence;

Chagng arti- and if any Surveyor appointed Under this Act shallat any time wilfullv changedies s-2bmiited r
for survey. any article of Imber'submnitted to him for inspection,ô r to be*surveyed, by sub.

stitutingany other article of lumber, he shall pon due conviction thereof incura
Penalty. penalty not exceeding fifty pounds nor less than-five pounds, to be iecovered as
Negeet, parti- hereinafter prescribed in the ninth section of this Act,: Provided also, that-if anyanit G. Srveyor shall átany time be found·guiltvof wilful negiect of duty, or"of parti.

ality in the execution of his office, or of wilfùlly giving a false- aëhount of tie~unishmnent- article or articles submitted to him tfr inspection; he conviction for any such
offence shall be deemed and taken to be a dismisaal fron his office as Surveyor.-

seption of III. And be it enacted, That ail square timber shl fnot be less than ten indhes
-square notshorter than siXteen feet, except pine timber ovêr sixteen inches. squareand hardwood over twelve inches square, -which ay be twelve feet long, to be
squared and smoothly hëwed, and free from knotty tops,: plugs, rots, rotten. or
concase knots, decayed sap and worrn holes,. to be square:butted.,and the tapernot to exceed-one inch for :every eighteen feet in length, t:he wa'ë not to exaed
one inch on each and every orner where. the square- is under sixteen inchesi etd
from sixteen to twenty inches. square on :each -and every dorner two-in-hes wane,

and
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and from twenty one inches square and upwards, three inches wane on each and
every corner ; and in order to:ascertain the contents of such timber, the Surveyor
slhali -girt or measure the same at -the middle .of the stick, and the difference of
the squares between any two of. the sides shallnot exceed two inches.;- and no log
shall have, a sweep unless it-bas two -straight sides, and such sweep shall not ex.
ceed the rate of five inches to every forty. feet in .length : Provided nevertheless,
thatall pine timber over sixteen inches. square,-smoothly hewed and free from the
knots and defects aforesaid, shall be deemed merchantable if over twelve feet
long: ail merchantable boards shall be seven eighths of an inch thick; and ail Boards, plank,

boards, plahk, deals and scantling shall be square edged with the saw ; no board deais and sant-

or plank shall be deerned merchantable if split at both ends, or have one continued
split of more than-two feet atone endi that is less than twelve feet. long and nine
inches-wide, and that is not sawed of equal thickness throughout; ail merchan-
table boards, plank, deals and scantling shall be free from rots, bad or large knots
(not-exceeding two of two and a half inches diameter), rents, shakes, worm holes,
wane and auger.holes; and purchasers shall not be obliged to take.planks with
boards unless by special agreement; and the breadth of boards, plank and scant-
ling to be taken at the middle for measurement; clear boards may be sawed out
of the round logs without being edged (optional with the party manufacturing the
same), to be free from rots, knots, rents, shakes, worm holes and auger holes,
the width of which for measurenent to be taken at the centre, inside of and not

Ancluding the wane and dark sap: Masts shall not be less than three feet and one Magis,
fourth of a fbot in length to every inch of diameter, to be hewed smoothly. and re-
duced sufficiently to shew' the real wood free from sap on the. centre of ail the
four sides-at the partners, to be as small at the butt as at the partners and of pro-
portionate and full size at the top, to be straight, free from rot, ting shakes, butt
rots, -concase or rotten knbts, large knots at the top, bark on the wanes, auger
holes and other defects, to be square butted, the diameter for measurement to bc
taken at the partners one third from the butt, exclusive of sap: Spars shall be of spau.
straight-growth, free from large knots, rots and other defects, to be of proportionate
size at the top with the butt, to be square butted and the diameter for measure-
ment to be. taken one third of the. length from the butt, exclusive of bark, and to
be four and one half feet in length for every inch of diameter where thé spar ex-
ceeds nine inches in diameter, and five feet;at least for ail spars under nine inches
diamneter : Lathwood shail be of straight rift, free from bark, hearts, knots and Lathwood.

rots, to be measured by the cord of four feet high.and eight feet long, and piled
as close as it can be laid: pine Shingles shall' be eighteen inches long, not less shingles.
than four inches wide and threeeighths of an.inch thick at the butt, free fron sap,
rot and worm holes, to be put up in bundles not less than twenty five tiers or
courses of twenty inches wide -four of which bundles shail be reckoned a thousand;
cedar-Shingles for exportation shall be twenty two inches long and hait an inch
thick at the butt, the said thickness to be continued three fourths of the length,
andshaved from thence to the point, to be from four to four and one half inches
in width, and the account shall be taken by tale of ten hundred to the thousand,
and that ail pine shingles manufactured in the same manner for exportation shall
be sùbject to the like rules and regulations, the whole.of which cedar and pine
shinglés for exportation·to be free from the defects above ientioned relative ta.
shingles : . hogshead Staves shall be forty two inches long, three fourths of, an inch Hogshead

ihick on the thinnest edge, and not exceeding one and one eighth inebes thick on the t"*'

back, and shall also be from three and one halfto five and one half inches.wide:.barrel Barri stave.

savesshall bethirty two inches~long, balfan inch thick on -the thinnest.edge, andnot
-t qexceeding
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exceeding seven eighlths of an inch thick.on the back; the. whole to be of good rift,
free from twists, fairly split and free from knot holes, rotten knots, worm holes and
shakes, and the account shall be taken by tale of twelve hundre4 to the, thousand.

IV. 'And whereas certain articles of lumber are measured afoat and gannot
eguLations as 'conveniently be inspected ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That when such

umber Mea a lumber or any part thereof shall prove unmerchantable, it shall-,be the duty ofired afloat aud
-roving unmer- the purchaser or purchasers of such lumber to -give the seller or seller,.or his or
hantable. their agent, ten days notice that such luinber- las so proved unmerchantable, -in

order that the same .may be removed; and if the seller or sellers or bis or their
agent shall not within the time of such notice given as aforesaid, apply for sucli
lumber and remove the same from the possession of such purchaser or purchasers,
then the said purchaser or purchasers shal and he or they are hereby required to
cail upon the 8uirveyor who first measured such lumber or some other Surveyor,
which Surveyor shall examine the said lumber so found .defective, and take-an ac-
count of the marks and contents of the same, and the purchaser shalLput or cause
the said lumber to -be put in merchantable order under the superintendence of
such Surveyor, by having the sane overhauled, lined, hewed, sawed or repaired
in any way that.may be thought advisable by such Surveyor, and the purchaser
or purchasers shall be at liberty to charge the seller or sellers of such lumber
with the expense of putting the same in order as. aforesaid, and with any defi-
ciency thereon; which said expenses and deficiency shall be kept account df and

No repairs or estimated by such superintending Surveyor -: Provided always, that no purchaserresurvev allowr- 
-,d afier twelve or purchasers of any lumber shall be allowed to have the same repaired or re-sur-

months posses. veyed at the risk or expense of theseller or sellers.after he lias had the same in
°"- possession more than twelve months; and provided also, that the seller or seller&

of any lumber, in order to avail himself or themselves.of the provisions contained
in this section, if he or they reside more than twenty miles from the place where
such sale is made, shall at the time of making sale of any such lumber nominate
and appoint an agent or agents to attend to -such unmerchantable lumber, and the
person or persons so nominated and appointed agent or agents shall be mode
known to the purchaser of such lumber at -the time of such sale and purchase.

V. c And whereas some evil disposed persons are in the habit of plugging or'iugging- maa wedging timber and masts, for the purpose of passing such timber, msts or spars
by such deceptions as merchantable;' Be it therefore enacted, That 'any person

ena or persons convicted of plugging any tim ber, spars or masts, when any. defect.is
covered by such plugging or wedging; shall be liable to pay ,a fine of five, pounds
currency fur each and every offence.

VL And be it enacted, That each of the S.urveyors.so appointed shail mark
Hoty Imber to or score in large and legible -figures or characters, on one of the sides near thebé markedb> Utea[echpec own ,byr, butt end of each piece of timber inspected by him, hisown mark, the length, the

purchaser's mark and contents, and shall at the place;of girting :the same, markor score the girth thereof for measurement ; masts:and spars shalbe:marked in
the same manner, having instead 'of the contents the diameter at the partners :

mpioperly ing Provided always,. that any.person or persons.adoptingOr. using the-private mark
rae sprvaeyr. of:any Surveyor of lumber under this Act, by. lacingethesame upon anypiece oftimber,: scantling, mast, spar or other article of I;umnber, other than such Surveyor

Periity. a'O lumber, shall be for!each-and :every such offenceliable to the ;penalty of five
pounds currency, ta be-sued:forand recovered asis,,prescrbe in all penalties ofthe like:amount in this Act.

VIl. And be it.enacted, FThat the persons Sa appointed Surveyors:aforesaid
shail respectively be entitled to 'ask, dema.d and 'receive for their skill and

labour
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labour in surveying, marking and re-surveying, at. and after the following rates, sureyoru fees.

(that is to say): for every forty cubie feet ôf timber, fourpence; for·every thou-
sand. superficI feet Of:dpals, pl.Sk scantling and boards, one shilling; for masts
under seventeen inches diameter, one shilling and sixpence each, and if larger,
two shillings each'; for spars under six inches diameter, twopence- each; being
nine inches diameter and upwards, fourpence each ;- for lathwood, one shilling
and threepence:per cord ; for pine shingles, ninepence per thousand; for cedar
shingles, one shilling per thousand - fôr hogshead staves, three: shillings per
thousand; and for barrel staves, one shilling and sixpence per thousand : which By whom paya-
rates for the survey of merchantable lumber shall be paid by the first buyer after ble.
the survey, provided it be purchàsed within four months, and should it not be
parchased within that term, the Surveyor to-be paid by the person who employed
him ; and the seller shall remove -or cause to be removed at his own expense Seller to remove
whatever may obstruct or prevent the Surveyor from ascertaining with facility the al ob.tructions
measurement; manufacture or quality of any article of lumber, and when required to the snrvey.

the same shall be canted, and should the seller or sellers refuse or neglect to do
the same, it shall and may be lawful to do so-or cause it to be done, and to charge
the seller with'the necessary expense of the same, which expense to be sued for
and recovered in any Court-comupetent to try the same.

VIII. And be-it enacted, That if any person appointed to-be a Surveyor in penalty for sur-
any Town or Parish or any other person whatsoever, shall measure or.survey any veying hefore
lumober intended for exportation before filing bond or taking the oath required -in 'fa"ng bonor
and by the second section of this Act, such person so measuring or- surveying oath.
any lumber as aforesaid shall upon conviction thereof forfeit und pay the. sum of
five pounds.

IX. And be it enacted, That one half of the forfeitures or fines arising by Application of

virtue of this Act shall be paid to the person or persons who shall sue for the penaie,

same, and the other. half to the overseer of the poor of the Parish in which such
forfeitures shall have been incurred for the use of the poor of said Parish ; and Rocevery.
where any of the penalties imposed- by this Act shall not exceed five pounds, they
shall be recovered together with the costs of prosecution before any one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County in which the offence shall be com-
mitted, and where the same shail be more than five -pounds and shail not exceed
ten pounds, before'any two of His -Majesty's Justices-of: the.Peace on the oath
of one or more credible witneas or witnesses, by warrant of distress and sale of
the offender's goods-and chattels (which warrant to be under the hand -and seal of
such Justice or Justices), and for want of sufficient distress shall suffer not less .
than ten days nor more than thirty days imprisonment ; and in case such forfeiture
or the value thereof shall·exceed ten pounds the same shail be recovered in any
of His- Majesty's. Courts of Record competent-to try the-same, with costs of suit.

X. And: be it enacted, That tl- prosecutions by virtue of this Act shal l be prosecntions to

comrmenced within twelve months-from and after the time any offence shall have b,°,'ont"l"

been conmittèd.
XI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be Unmerchantable

construed to extend.to prevent the exportation of lumber of other qualities not lumbor may be

merchantable, provided- always that such lumber be actually shipped as of its
proper denomination.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and come into opera- I.imitation.

tion on the first day of April in the present year, and shall continue.and be in
force until the first of April one.thousand eight hundred and forty.
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